
* new ones in green

Region COMPANY NAME PRODUCTS products details 
ABRUZZO Azienda Agricola Puorro Honey Italian high quality Honey
ABRUZZO Cantina Biagi wine wide variety of tyical wines from Abruzzo
CALABRIA Antico Frantoio Lopes oil organic extra virgin olive oil from Calabrian olives
CALABRIA Dulcis in Fiore sweets tyical local cakes
CALABRIA Gulia Food

food preserves and jams
Canned and Puree tomatoes; Pasta; Extravirgin Olive Oil; Antipasti vegetables; 
jams and cheeses

CALABRIA MARCO ANTONIO S.R.L. cheese and dairy products typical cheeses from Calabria
CALABRIA Mediterranea Quality Food Srl other base for pizza
CALABRIA Olearia Geraci oil classic and organic extra virgin olive oil from Calabrian olives
CALABRIA Azienda agricola serracavallo di demetrio stancati wine wide variety of typical Calabrian wines (red, white, rosé)
CALABRIA Azienda agricola serracavallo di demetrio stancati wine wide variety of tyical wines from Calabria
CALABRIA Stella Algeri / Agricolosa Fruits Production of citrus fruits and olives
CAMPANIA Coninter Sud srl *

food preserves and jams
Canned tomatoes; Canned pulses; Pasta; Extravirgin Olive Oil; Antipasti 
vegetables; Dried and rehydrated Fruit

EMILIA-ROMAGNA 4RU IMPEX wine Italian wines: Chianti, Sangiovese, Pinot Grigio, Lambrusco, Asti, etc.
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Alis vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Az. Agr. RONTANA di Gualberto Ricci Curbastro wine Sangiovese di Romagna, Franciacorta, etc.
EMILIA-ROMAGNA BIOGELART SRL other High quality products for ice cream shops for Italian style gelato.
EMILIA-ROMAGNA DOLCIARIA NALDONI DI NALDONI LUCA

Bakery & Pastry products
Products for breakfast (biscuits); Seasonal products; Semi-finisched products, 
Snack

EMILIA-ROMAGNA Mokador
coffee

Brands: Mokador, Sacao, Caffè Gualtieri.
Products: Mokadr Quality, Capsules, Compatible capsules Nespresso / A modo 
mio /Dolce Gusto, Pods, Beans, Coffee Machines

EMILIA-ROMAGNA Nero Fermento

condiments 

BLACK GARLIC PRODUCTS (traditional and organic lines): garlic bulbs, Garlic 
Cream, Garlic powder, Garlic sauces ready to be consumed.
The black garlic is produced by a natural fermentation of renown Voghiera garlic, 
under closely monitored conditions, without additives, preservatives or yeasts, in a 
controlled humidity and temperature environment for at least 60 days. During this 
long process the garlic loses the typical pungent taste of traditional garlic and 
becomes gentler and easier to digest.

EMILIA-ROMAGNA Roberto Ronchi* WINE Italian wines from Emilia Romagna, Tuscany and Piedmont
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Soc Agricola Il Borghetto di Razzaboni WINE Wines from Emilia Romagna
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Società Agricola La Cà dal Non Acetaia 1883 other traditional balsamic vinegar of Modena PDO
EMILIA-ROMAGNA SURGITAL

frozen pasta Fresh frozen pasta; frozen multi portion ready meals; frozen sauces in cubes; 
frozen snacks; precooked frozen pasta; ready pasta sheets

EMILIA-ROMAGNA GIGI IL SALUMIFICIO SRL cured meat greaves and lard



EMILIA-ROMAGNA Molino Verrini flour organic, whole-wheat flour for bakery, pizza, pasta, pastry
EMILIA-ROMAGNA PRAMARZONI MORENA AZIENDA AGRICOLA vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Società Agricola Guerzoni vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Terra del Tuono vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA ACETAIA MONTALE RANGONE vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Bizantini Snc di Randi Alessandro e C. SNC sweets special biscuits with sultanas
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Fruttagel

other
juices, fruit drinks and tea; pulp and tomato sauce; vegetable drinks and frozen 
vegetables

EMILIA-ROMAGNA MARTINI ALIMENTARE SRL meat sausages, skewers, hamburgers, cotolette, roasted and grilled meat 
EMILIA-ROMAGNA AGRICOLA SAN POLO wine different types of typical wines
EMILIA-ROMAGNA villa di corlo wine wide variety of typical wines (red, sparkling, grappa)
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Società Agricola Acetomodena s.s. vinegar high-quality wine vinegar and balsamic vinegar of Modena
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Caffè Molinari coffee artisanal coffee roasting company producing coffee for the HO.RE.CA. food service sector and organic
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Cerasus Sanguine cherry vinegar High quality cherry vinegar
EMILIA-ROMAGNA AZIENDA AGRICOLA SERENI PIER LUIGI vinegar  Balsamic Vinegar of Modena.
EMILIA-ROMAGNA TERRAQUILIA LA CANTINA wine  fizzy and sparkling wines both produced owing to the Ancestrale Method
EMILIA-ROMAGNA Coffeeshare coffee coffee roasting company
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAz.Agricola di Cristina Cozzarolo wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAzienda Agricola Brumat Gabriele wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAZIENDA CANTARUTTI ALFIERI soc.agr.semplicewine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAFONDAZIONE DE CLARICINI DORNPACHER* wine red and white tyical wines from Friuli, but also pasta and cereals 
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIALa Bellanotte wine high-quality white and red wines from Friuli
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAOrzan wine high-quality white wines from Friuli
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAPERUSINI SOCIETA' AGRICOLA S. S. wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAPUSSINI GIULIANO* flour wheat, corn flour - prepared flour for pizza - gluten free flour
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIASavio Franco other cheeses, oil, pasta and rice, cured meat and local specialties 
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIASocietà agricola Grillo Iole s.s. wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAVilla Russiz wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, cru, grappa)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAZIENDA AGRICOLA LA SISILE SS  cheeses and dairy productsmeat organic cheese and meat from Friuli Venezia Giulia
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIATenimenti Civa Societa Agricola srl wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, sparkling)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAPasticceria Mosaico S.a.s. di Zerbin Piero & C.

sweets
bisctuits, cakes, gluten free products, easter and christmas products; typical 
sweets from Friuli Venezia Giulia

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAzienda Agricola Aganis s.s. wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli: red, white, rosè, pinot grigio
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAAZIENDA AGRICOLA OBIZ wine

wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli: red, white, sparkling wine, rosè, pinot grigio

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIACantina di Bertiolo spa wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli: red, white, sparkling and sweet wines, 
prosecco rosè

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAGori Agricola Srl wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli: red, white and special wines ( Metodo 
Classico e Ramandolo)

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIALe Caneve di Maniero S.S wine typical wines from Friuli
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAVIGNA PETRUSSA wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAORO CAFFE' S.R.L. coffee artisanal coffee roasting company producing coffee for the HO.RE.CA. food service sector
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIAVilla Russiz wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)



FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIASOCIETÀ AGRICOLA VALPANERA S.A.S. DI BACCICHETTO PAOLO & C.wine wide variety of tyical wines from Friuli (red, white, rosé)
LAZIO ALPE SURGELATI other frozen battered fish and vegetables, snacks and finger food
LAZIO COCCIA SESTO cured meat different type of ham, salami, loins 
LAZIO ETRUSCAN KANTHAROS oil DOP high-quality extra virgin olive oil and truffles
LAZIO FRANTOIO GENTILI

oil
DOP and organic high-quality extra virgin olive oil, but also pasta, honey, legumes, 
wine and tomato sauces

LAZIO FREE LIONS beer classics and seasonal homemade beers
LAZIO OLIO OTTAVIANI DI UDOVICH PAOLA oil organic and vegan high-quality extra virgin olive oil
LAZIO ORTOETRURIA

other
Fish, vegetable and olive products, preserved in oil or natural - they also have a 
certified organic line of products

LAZIO TENUTA LA PAZZAGLIA wine high-quality white and red wines from the territory
LAZIO VALLE DEL MARTA wine high-quality spirits and wine
LIGURIA LA COMPAGNIA DI SAN GIORGIO S.R.L.

spirits
gin with Genoese basil
pine nut vermouth
extra virgin olive oil vodka

LOMBARDIA REGAZZONI SNC
Bakery & Pastry products Gluten free, organic and vegan breakfast (biscuits), fresh bread, flour and more

LOMBARDIA Agire srl bakery and pastry products handmade iconic panettone made with first choice raw materials
LOMBARDIA Amarfood 

other
wide variety of Italian products (desserts, wines and spirits, bread and pasta, 
cheese, sauces, cured meat, truffle) carefully selected from the best Italian 
producers

LOMBARDIA Bachet srl bakery and pastry products high-quality organic and vegan sweet and savory products
LOMBARDIA Colfiorito s.r.l. other high quality food specialities from all Italian regions
LOMBARDIA EKO srl other organic breadsticks and snacks
LOMBARDIA I&T

other
cheeses, cured meats, preserves, condiments, sausages, desserts, wines, 
leavened products

LOMBARDIA OTTOCENTO
bakery and pastry products

different flavoured handmade iconic panettone made with first choice raw 
materials

LOMBARDIA Pastificio Baradello 
pasta, rice and flour

high-quality dried pasta made only with carefully selected organic and raw 
ingredients

LOMBARDIA Salumificio Menatti

cured meat

traditional and authentic Italian charcuterie, from the real PGI Valtellina Bresaola 
certified by the PGI Valtellina Bresaola Protection Consortium, to PDO Parma 
Ham produced in Emilia, and a wide range of excellent prosciutto, mortadella, 
pancetta, speck, salami, coppa and cold cuts made in Valtellina, land of nature 
and flavours.

LOMBARDIA Amaltea dairy products goat cheeses, made with different flavors
LOMBARDIA GLG sweets tiramisù-flavored creams and ice creams; mascarpone creams
LOMBARDIA Olio Dante oil high-quality extra virgin olive oil and organic oil
LOMBARDIA Ricetta Italiana Srl other cooking box for breakfasts, lunches, dinners and different occasions
LOMBARDIA Bussy Srl bakey and pastry products crunchy wafers and rolled wafer cannoli for pastry bakeries, gelaterias, restaurants 

and home desserts 
LOMBARDIA PASTA NEGRI DI NEGRI FRANCESCO pasta  high-quality pasta, organic and 100% italian organicdurum wheat semolina pasta



LOMBARDIA Sugar Free Company Srl
Other

 healthy confectionery products, sugar free, low in carbohydrates and low in 
calories.

MOLISE
APICOLTURA NAZARIO FANIA honey

100% high-quality Italian honey but also honey hazelnut cream, pollen and 
propolis

MOLISE AZIENDA AGRICOLA ANDREA CATERINA oil biological high-quality extra virgin olive oil
MOLISE AZIENDA AGRICOLA MAMMARELLA VINCENZO

food preserves and jams
completely natural cultivation - extra virgin olive oil, tomato puree, legumes, 
preserves, honey

MOLISE FRANTOIO OLEARIO TARTAGLIA oil classic, organic and flavoured extra virgin olive oil
PIEMONTE Locatelli Maria Stefania food preserves and jams cereals and legumes
PIEMONTE Audere Chocolate chocolate lab, production and sales of chocolate in different packaging and size

PIEMONTE ORYZA SRL
other

100% organic puffed cakes (rice cakes, waffeln, waffles), not extruded, gluten-free 
and allergen-free products.

PUGLIA Agricole Pietraventosa di Annio Marianna wine typical red wine from Puglia "Primitivo"
PUGLIA Azienda agricola dr Agostino Tortora oil organic high-quality extra virgin olive oil
PUGLIA IGNALAT SRL

cheeses and dairy products
fresh and matured cheeses, mozzarella, the flagship specialities of the Apulian 
dairy tradition such as burrata, stracciatella, caciotta and giuncata

PUGLIA Le Deliziose Pasticceria s.a.s. bakery and pastry products organic pastry products made from almonds
PUGLIA PELLEGRINO 1890 SRL oil DOP and organic high-quality extra virgin olive oil
PUGLIA AGRIDEAVALLILLO - S.R.L oil and pasta production and marketing of agricultural products, in particular EVO oil and durum wheat semolina pasta.
PUGLIA Società Agricola Semplice L'Aurora oil high-quality extra virgin olive oil
PUGLIA DITTA TOMMASO GAETA / L'Avvocato Agrifoodoil Italian EVO oil 100% from Puglia




